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Dementia

 Dementia is an umbrella term which includes a 
range of neurodegenerative diseases. Main 
Ssymptoms of dementia are: memory loss, 
difficulty with problem solving, and difficulty in 
communicating. (Alzheimer’s Society, 2015). 



Mild Cognitive Impairment

 Mild cognitive impairment (MCI) is a disorder 
between ‘normal ageing’ and Alzheimer’s disease 
MCI describes people with cognitive impairment 
but not functional (Wenisch et al., 2007). MCI can 
go on to develop dementia (Tomaszewski Farias et 
al., 2009). 



What are the risk factors for dementia? 

 Age is the biggest risk factor for dementia.
 Factors  associated with are: higher blood 

pressure, likelihood of illnesses (stroke), changes 
to cell structure and the immune system, 
weakening of the body’s ability to repair itself 
over time (Alzheimer’s Society, 2016c), 
depression (Saczynski et al., 2010), genetic risk 
factors for dementia.



Factors reducing the risk of dementia

 Several factors have been identified for reducing the risk of dementia 
including regular exercise, healthy weight and balanced diets, healthy 
cholesterol and blood pressure, and moderating alcohol intake (ARUK, 2015). 

 Some recent recommendations underline the type of activity people engage 
with: social and mental activity may reduce the risk of developing dementia 
(Alzheimer’s Society, 2016c). 

 Active brain may establish cognitive reserve and allow the brain to be more 
adaptable and compensate for disruptions in function (National Institute on 
Aging, 2012b) . 

 Additionally, people who participate in socially engaging or intellectually 
stimulating activities may be more likely to have other protective lifestyle 
factors. 



Playing bridge as a sportmind 
therapeutic activity

 Bridge involves transferring memory from short-
term memory to long-term memory (Engel and 
Bukstel, 1978) a process that may be inhibited for 
people with dementia (Miller, 1973). Engel and 
Bukstel (1978) note that Bridge is  an oppotrunity 
for insight into memory due to the importance of 
working memory to succeed in the game; this may 
be a challenge for people with dementia as the 
condition impairs working memory (Kensinger et 
al., 2003). 



 In spite that Bridge may not be a suitable 
intervention for people living with dementia, as it 
is a difficult game to learn and play, the fact that 
Bridge involves memory, social interaction and 
leisure, may make it a beneficial activity for 
people to engage with, particularly at a non-
competitive level. 

Playing bridge as a sportmind 
therapeutic activity



General hypothesis
Senior subjects staying Residential Home (RH)and Daily 

Nursing Home (DNH) who undergo bridge learning 
training and/or sports training compared to non-

learning bridge players and not practising sport will 
obtain more favorable average results in the following 

operating parameters:
memory, speed of mental processes, executive 

functions, cardiac functions, anthropological functions, 
cognition disorders, positive emotion, engagement, 

relationships, meaning, accomplishment.



General hypothesis II
Senior subjects staying Residential Home (RH)and Daily 

Nursing Home (DNH) who undergo sports training 
compared  to subjects who undergo bridge learning 

training will obtain more favorable average results in 
the following operating parameters:

memory, speed of mental processes, executive 
functions, cardiac functions, anthropological 

functions, cognition disorders, positive emotion, 
engagement, relationships, meaning, accomplishment.



Data collection methods

What is measured?
 memory, speed of mental processes, executive functions, 

cardiovascular functions, anthropological functions, cognition's 
disorders, positive emotion, engagement, relationships, meaning, 
accomplishment

What are the measurement tools?
 MCI Screening Test (MCI-ST), Neuropsychological Test Battery (NTB), 

Cardiovascular Risk Factors (CRF), PERMA Questionaire



Research scheme. Slide I.
 8-group natural experiment

Experimental 
group S.I

Experimental 
group S.II

Experimental 
group B.I

Experimental 
group B.II

Experimental 
group S-B.I

Experimental 
group S-B.II

PERMA pretest Without PERMA 
pretest

PERMA pretest Without PERMA 
pretest

PERMA pretest Without PERMA 
pretest

MCI Screening Test (MCI-ST), 
Neuropsychological Test Battery 
(NTB), Cardiovascular Risk Factors 
(CRF), PERMA Questionaire

MCI Screening Test (MCI-ST), 
Neuropsychological Test Battery 
(NTB), Cardiovascular Risk Factors 
(CRF), PERMA Questionaire

MCI Screening Test (MCI-ST), 
Neuropsychological Test Battery (NTB), 
Cardiovascular Risk Factors (CRF), 
PERMA Questionaire

Only sports training, without trainig in 
bridge learning

Training in bridge learning Sports training+Training in bridge 
learning

All postests: 
MCI Screening Test (MCI-ST), Neuropsychological Test Battery (NTB), Cardiovascular Risk Factors (CRF), PERMA 

Questionaire, 



Research scheme. Slide II.
 8-group natural experiment

Control group I Control group .II

PERMA pretest Without PERMA 
pretest

MCI Screening Test (MCI-ST), 
Neuropsychological Test Battery 
(NTB), Cardiovascular Risk Factors 
(CRF), PERMA Questionaire

Routine activity

All postests: 
MCI Screening Test (MCI-ST), 

Neuropsychological Test Battery 
(NTB), Cardiovascular Risk Factors 

(CRF), PERMA Questionaire



Research scheme. Slide III
The course of the bridge learning training game



Control of interfering phenomena

Learning the PERMA test based on the pretest.
Remedial action: Solomon's plan - four-group

Positive attitude resulting from the activity.
Remedial action: in the control group, a positive attitude towards participation 
in sports activities is induced, but without training learning to bridge game and 
cyclic entry of experimental groups I II III.

Training time to achieve the effect.
Remedial actions: comparison of groups of experimental groups with varied 
training time (post tests after each cycle)



Research sample

Targeted selection: seniors from 
Residential Home (RH)and Daily Nursing 
Home (DNH)

Random selection: to the experimental and 
contravailability of respondents: RH and 
DNH residents group (4x30 = 120 subjects)

Availability of respondents: RH and DNH residents



Other research paramters

 Duration of the study: 26 weeks, the bridge learning training game takes 2,5 
plus a month to prepare the report plus 3 months to prepare the Polish 
version of PERMA. Total 12 months.

 Data analysis methods: one-factor Anova, two-factor Anova, factor analysis, 
estimators: average standard deviations, skewness, dystrunative power 
analysis, 

 The final effect is an empirical report.



Expected results and recommendations

 If the hypothesis is confirmed, recommendations 
will be formulated to implement the bridge 
learning training system for Residential Home 
(RH)and Daily Nursing Home (DNH).
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